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mnfa women to the tune of Bon o

Gamboller r

The TUrri3a pvtt i heart
He thtrtts for Ells blood

Hut Ells cubs will Milch him up
And chew hlnrllkr s cud

Ho dont cll out ihe ambulance
Thc doctors rdnt come

For tbrrr woo t be a bone to cure
When lls cuUitre

Ob watch the marker buitle-

He up lunjfour
A verybojiMt fellow

Wtt head fur Hwr1 too
For if UKftt a sliartf it

To op wltb the lllue-

TIOEEia OWl I OWN to BUSINESS

Meanwhile the Tigers were getting rl
down to business Kafer the left hi

vhurjkjr man with rod hair w-

hurleaat lug Klrinoy Yales left tack
throe separata time getting alx yai
the flint time flvo tho wrcond and one t

bird Vlh tin left uud of Yales II

completely boxed Kafor next shot arou
for a sensational down of twentytwo yan
Rut for a great tackUrof Mitchell the Tif
would have had a clean field for a tour
down wfwat ho landed the ball on Yal

28 yard JUW anillhu blue flag voro hangl
limp OH dish rags

Keep It up shrieked Prlncetc
Stop em Yale and the Mi

ayerj hogan to depalr Th
had beebyifaKcn jinawarpw by thu swlftn-
eor Imt now they we

getting a line on things and whon the
advanced to tlio Blues

line Yale got It on four dowrm
In ifJiffy the Yale crowd leaped up

blue Hllk aloft blue violets overywhei
From nearly Yale throats came
thrilling notort of the Boola nong while
bray band stationed in stand
looee with miwia that could not be dl
tlngulshed be auiio of the vocal din Ya

corcert
ere well herr we are
us rolling up the wore

tiMaJ do
Slici WOOl play ut any more

IU g ui Bullcrty
We Ilncu a victory

Mitchell u punt
then end the oval spun high over
of the struggling Vetterleln
lanky Princeton quarter back stood Iran

to catch It were covert
with butter and tim ball rolled on the
Kafferty was after It full tilt and when r
fell on it on VrlncrtonH line thei
was another Yule outburst
TALES FIERCE ATTACK OAINS A TOCCHDOW1

Get at em Ynlo men was the ehrl
that over the biitllefleld

the the hoavywelgh-
who run tin fa t ns a
plunged head first into the middle of

ten
wa In the line however and Yal
wee penalized twenty yards

In the centt
of the field where Mitchell punted out c

bound tit Princeton DeWI-
Ipromptly returned the compliment Mltche-

Jor
line J t

Yale sntfadk was renewed with fierce
iiees after thnt beginning It
three through wn
pulled and dragged b

He went through a
and yards H

would hiiTo further riot
In thewtty tackle around the legs

Hogan Hogan the Yale crow
yelled and a giant In height

in hl rii getting live
anti placing the on t

a and
Hogan with a cut his left ear wa

upon once more He was equal t
he plunged throug

as If the latter a
niaji Instead of a and wit

ierrlfljrfru the Yale tackle fought
the goal Uno for the flr

touchdown-
It was that stunned the Prinoeto

and the Yale wild
delight Again the 20000

witn a dozen songs the best of
waq this

Well rT to lick Nauau today
Here on New Haven lldrt

Our hacks fast nnrt sure and atroaj
And our linemen will not yield

TUB old PrlncrtJin TJeers
think that they ran play

slIt wizen they
can poor Irlnccton say

never saw such football before
Kan Moycl9nr In New Haven

Old Vales going tli scon one hundred times mo-
iilve a for Vales eleven

MITCHELL KICKS FIBbT GOAL FOR TALE

Fifteen mliiutes hid since
first been put ii to play and

wa 5to 0 In favdr or The ba
out at right from the gun

line and Mitcbell a beautiful
from a difficult placement Increasing th
score to 0 to 0

The teams chnnged sides but before pla
waa resumed Miko had to
Rockwells auburn lockn Then DeWit
kicked off andtirovo the hull over the got

at one corner of
punted It out frrm the line to Knfer

back to Tabs Urn he
fore Bntclieldor fell rn him
Kafer could notmnkern foot through

received five yards for off-
side play Kafer In the next
was handled and came out of 1

with a wrenched Time was taker
out while the Jim Rolilii on twlntet

if I

hand organ crank The treatment wa-
mnslcnl for Kafer wasngnln In the thlc
of the fray

by the
Prlacetori received another five

line Infer and
were unsuccessful in making the
flvBiyaids In three no De

threo goals from
practice before game Just to show

to a real goa
from tEe line

As the Princeton c with white face
arid seja rs steoct waiting for the ball ti-

t breath-
less Backiarhe the oval Vetterleh
ns str an nrrow De Itt caught l-

inridlflt falltobekl ked from
toward crossbar It won a poor

for the ball did not
ten the and dribbled off toward
Tales goal Hno Mitchell finally fell on It
on the and on following
fly he bounds at so

kicked back and withou
delay Mitchell a beautiful punt

cleverly placed
far out of tho react Vetterleln Bofon
the could rearhlt was down
H 1I7V Ittw Mill
side The crowd but the officials
did not iced to lx informed of It and the
Tigers got the halt on their 18yard line

rnlNCBTTJN sTore TUB YALE KCSH

ptint by De was caught
on but

by hard line smashing had
wdrked the back to mark
the Tigers braced up In defence with such

even was beaten back
Mitchell dropped back

the rniddle of

eharico for the Tigers and
btvan to work like beavers But

when Kator and Hart had made ten
Ihem Bloomer broke a forma-

tion with herculean strength and threw

whn ltockt run up and
down mapping each Yale mn on back
nnd to brow Then he took a

tho wntcr br tim battle
oiiwi moro face

was covered with blood It come from
a h ovi r the lAft but It matterednotfor the onptaln irr the next play
knocking over as If he was a
stage and JQeAVltt LOU

ror another goal bid Out as In hit
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previous attempt the drive was t
ten wide of the posts

KAFEnS QUICK WORK SAVES A TOUCIIDOtt

Mitchell punted out and Kafer
thrown In of the field
Again KuferH arm and shoulder
him again Jim Robinson wound him
so that on The Tigers attai
wee beaten back Wi
punted So did both Davis

down the field under this

fleetfooted ends were waiting to grab
Then as Yale went to
Farmer gained six straight throut
the cvntre But on the
kicked out of bqunds at Princetons 44yai
line

Uhevlln and came In
next mixup exchanged wallo
It was a bock by De Witt Metcn
ran out at Yales line U was
difficult to gain through tho Tiger
line HO U-

for It It was a chance for Ya
to make a touchdown but Kafer wa
quicker than the Yale captain and nailed

on
U WOH such a narrow that th

yelled for Joy Quick as a fiiiF-

De out of bounds at th
when It had been token in Yal

resumed lion aggressive attack
Mitchell and Hogan wore puller
jammed and through holes
Princeton line until the ball was on No-

snus 30yard line De Jersey wa
torn no that

hark was bare
There Bloomer the slogai-

as big guard who was a terror ti

Princeton three years ago dashed
Short and fought to the 2 yan
lino More irresistible rushing soon lamlw
the oval on the the Yal
crowd began to shout In unison

Touchdown touchdown touchdown
was hurt in tho next smnflhu

and time was taken out Farmer
to the 10yard line but there cam

an unfortunate bv Rockwell which
made It Imperative for Mitchell to try
drop on line
DK WITTS aRBAT RUN SCORBS FOR TWEet

Through the Yale line came De Witt
Just as Mitchell was In the act of

tine toe to the leather the Princeton
captain blocked the ball As it rolled ove

De under full headway
picked it and rushed on down tim

was nothing to him In his wlU
except a from behind Met

and were after the
Tiger with tall sprinting but Davis o
Princeton was too with a strong
arm which first downed Metcalf and then
took care of

On rushed and an he
each successive chalk line the Princeton
crowd leaped In frenzy Davis wat
nt his the wav to ward
off the enemy and when Do Witt crossed
the as brilliant n run as over
was seen In a football match
thousands of yellow chrysanthemum
were cast Into straw
seat cushions were
heats canes gloves handkerchiefs flags
umbrellas and were thrown
in an confusion and abovp
nil the Princeton thousands screamed nnd
shrieked until they were hoarse Men
hugged one another and on the

the Princeton conches drajve
them back over the low wicket fence The
Princeton band was drowned and
Orange and Black multitude broke Into

this tom
Scots Whu Hnr WV Uallaee flied

Men who love Old NIMMUS name
Do to win the tame
Add to lorloui name

more victory
Flsht Tlfrtri flerr and
An we cheer ycu loud and long

our triumphant song
Prlicuons bottle cry

Not for Individual tame
Do we atrlve with brawn and brain
But to live Old Xauaua name

ever new
Side we tight u one
Till the at talL U woe
Fairly lust or done

our college true

Yard yard the boil
we well fought

And the Odd all around
wltii loud burrah

Make the touchdown kick the goal
Tl tr siii Uoom

riBBT HALF ENDS WITH 8CUBK 6 TO 0

De Witt the baU down
behind so that
had an easy goal to kick When the ball

over cross bar the score was i
Yale was blue all over

Its a fluke said the Xew Haven ex
and Yale will tear these fellows to
in the second half
the had fresh

and when Mitchell off Kafui
was downed on Princetons line
De Vltt promptly punted and when Yale
went to once more Shevlin
around Henrys end for six hock
well a trick making
fake to one backs
running with the ball himself He scooted

Princetons left end for twenty
yards and had a clear field but for

who dropped hint in his tracks on
Princetons line Metcalf aid
Hogan had carried the leather to the 18yard

time for the first half was up
The betting was then even money and

second The crowd realizing thnt it
would to the was worked

to a wonderful pitch of excitement
The Yale eleven and determined-

was encouraged by the Blue chorus
KAFKR THE FIRST TO IRAVE TUB OAME

It was Yalaa kick off and Mitchell got
the away at 310 oclock De
who to run It back was
Batchelder who caught him by the collar
of his jersey was a by the
Tigers they retained ball

the teams lined on Princetons
line Small gains by Miller re-

sulted In a kick by which was
squarely muffed Farmer who

on It

so Shovlln on his
lino that the wind was knocked out

of him
Kafers shoulder could not stand the

strain any BO he to King
and quickly showed that he was
of ginger made eleven yards in
two around the left end
who had had his face plastered
showed a played-
on as if nothing had happened-

De Wilt soon the ball was
returned In beautiful style bv
the ball falling to on

line where Shevlln got in arother
mercilPM tackle

De Witt of course punted and with
Farmer blocking ofT

the ball a preparatory
Henry followed so that he
got in midfield and the Princeton crowd
was Vetlerleln tried a quarter-
back the left end but held
him for a loss De instead of punting
after dropping to run around

a loss of eight yards-
It wad the third seventeen

to and Yale was playing with
desperation De Witt sent a low punt out
of when the ball wee ploy

Motoalf rushed heed
five yards a Princeton man grabbing his
rice an hand hOi
punt was muffed by Miller but

the ball even though Batchoder tell
on him

It was Yales ball In a fumble next
moment on Princetons nri
before knew what wan up Mil elu 11

tad for twenty ynrdtt
Bloomer hammered out at
noel Hogan dragged three tacklers

o the fell It locked
s If Yale would surely score and the Blue

vpn got all forts of encouragement
there was never

ton cheering and singing anti thousands

PIUNCBTONB OOAI IN DANGER
Hold them Princeton Hold them for

old
Hogan took his place behind the line rhh

outstretched yards to
with victory In tight Surely mole
that the men saId and when
he hail was him be went into the

of men But a crafty
Princeton man grubbed the ball out
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hands and when the human rfou
fain wets swept away It was found that
bull had Yale

Another number came from
Tigers this

To the tune of Contrary
We are fr m IM cetm
Were tuut to win some
Of ril income
11 Is such easy money
For well defeat mem
Just watch tine tiger eat them
Kll Is euy jile

Not a word from Yale however It wi
football the veterans said and the Ya

coaches looked sari De booted
bull out of on the try and i

loan time titan It to tell
again on four downs o

Fanner wee off the Yale tent
i and was substituted The

was an fresh as a daisy and
noxt attack that came his way DeWII

run to line
Somebody punched Rockwell twice i

face but back
not even wink Then as
Davis who blocked off
came full tilt for Vetterloln
Yale around the loge They
down together nnd a

aiming a blow at Davis
head There were IIIBSPH from both side
of the field but the officials only
tho offenders

nlOMER FORCED TO LEAVE TIlE FIELD

Bloomer was laid out flat thenext mo-

ment The fellow went the
with a weak shoulder and was completel
used It was the
anco that he consented to leave
field In favor of Miller

TIes of Bloomer was really
beginning of the for the Tigers

who was at his best ounced the ball
the fluid In and Mitchell wa
tier wn on 40yard thee

Mel calf tried t and mode
all at the right wing It was a cos

of hummer anti then and
the ball to the Tigers

line
Another chance to spore But just a

that moment Umpire Minds
holding in line and gave i

20vard to Princeton which wa
discouraging to tho Blues to the

a kick on a
but the was blocked end Dllai

on It on 45yard line
Hart Princetons right back wa

used at this stage King was shiftw
to his place going to left hal
and a new man up the dutle
at nuarter back On an exchange of punts

mado ono of the best o
the when he laid Burke low The col
Hslon stunned the Yale captain who reelw
around liko a drunken mart the atten-
dants had poured water on his head
down his

HOTHEADED PLATERS USE THEIR
A punting match ensued In which

had better of the argument untl
the ball was downed by on her

line Timekeeper a
that the two captains thai
there five to weLt

the crucial teams went
nerved to it punted out of bound
at on the followln

and DeWitt completely footed
Yale by a kick and
then running to the
centre of the field where the

nailed him
Several players became hotheaded

blows were right and left on each
side but It was over in a minute and the

was resumed with increased fierceness

torn off this time and his bare flesh wa
coveted with scratches Metcalf fumbled
a punt a moment later and Henry fell 01

on Yules
Mitchell was ami loft thee field

Bowman There wore
only two minutes to play and LIce

were slowly but sT outlasting the
Blues The magnificent con
dltion of the men was tellini
the talo and thee way they footbal

those who saw the
Into the Yale centre which crumbled
the ball was on the 18yard line
Orange and Block was steadil
and the songs were still sent upward with
beautiful harmony as a
Prlncotonians sang with great power
following ditty
To the tune of Didnt Dldnt be ramble

Pilnciton has a Tiger
Wllh tone end sharer hair
And Kit nat a biJIdoir
They are a dandy
When tbs two rt together-
To have a little scrap
Just watch LICe Tl cra swiftly push
The Bulldog off the map

And thin he wilt rambl hell ramble
Hell ramble through the line
First down every time and then be will ramble

Tbe way well best Old nit will be line Rahl RaW

Yalo ua ftiuguig und cheering too Lut
with a volume that a faintness
nf and a flagging of spirits The

were they
were up against fate It was

to try for a from the field He
dropped back to the 35yard thee and get
the from Burke Down went the ovnl
to the turf and DeWltts swinging foot
raised It straight Into thee arms of
der vli blocked It

The rolled to Yale B 5ynrd line where
Henry Metcalf to earth with a heajr
tackle Yale was up in prms In a second
It looked ns if game wruld end In a
drnw and with one minute to piny
It did not seem possible for the TIn rs to

ottt n victory standing
behind Ynle line

soared nff In of the Yale
As it foil the coolheaded Vetterlein

saw a last chance for victory and as he
raueht tho ball he put his heel Into the
ground

DE WITT KICKS THE DRCtDINO GOAL

It was a fair catch which to Prince-
ton n chance to kick a from placement
De Wilt was the man took
his time while GOOOO were glued on
the ball Yale offered a prayer to the

of war that the ball its
mark Princeton supplicated Dame For

that the oval straight and

De knew the that
rested yet he did not
over It hail was carefully polled
and the Princeton a
tatue in front of it Not a pound came
morn the vast throng as he slowly tiptoed
his to
powerful leg swinging forward he
drnvo under

Up over the heads of the Yale men who
were jumping frantically Into the air with

arms the It carried
with U the joys and sorrows of men nnd
ftomrn who all else from their
minds Straight bullet driven at a
argot an expert sharpshooter the oval
wteted and over over and
ailed majestically over the middle of the
ropfibar a goal and giving the

to Princeton 11 to e-

Jnptnntlv the stands rocked Tie
ivlolo Princeton detention went

and women nnd down cheer
ns and In Hundreds of FlU
hints foil headlong down upon the field

reel started after victorious
who sprinted off to escape their hilnrlniH

the was with
ivnrvtlilng thrownblp

Nflfsnu crowd cheered nil torts rf wr
round thee a procnfslcn In which
houwindn part swept seats

thrown nnd hires were
n every hand Truly It wno a wonderful
ilimflj to ono of the fcotlall prnip-
ver In Amerlcnand to CnptDoWIlt-
jplonrs the lugged share of the

In the nuclei of tho oxrllrrp
and brokrnlipnrtrr1-

vpre swnllowod up pied forgotten while tl o
HUB hosts flied whit
nicht been Princeton Is

nnd all honor to tho gallant of

Princeton Ptiilllan atl-
nvls end nafferty
Vinnry heft tackle Kinney
llllnn IXfl puirO
ihort Centre nnrabnrl-
ic Wilt iropt Rtrht runnl Dlnome-
rleta Itlubt laiklcInn nichtrnd Shrvlln

Qiif Her hark Rockwell
ofer Irfft hurls Mllchcll

met flight luck Metrilf
Jlllcr hack Farmer

Score Princelon 11 Yale t Tourbdownt
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CRITICISM OF TIlE OAME

Princeton In Better Condition Play
Grand Football

NEW HAVEN Nov It After the halt
there was a prevalent opinion that Print
tons eleven was In the better
condition The coaches Ulllebrand
King Gray Cochran Bill Edwards

had worked with t
In hand w

fully the equal of Yales and It lasted long
In defence Princetons stamina won the da
Yales weakness In handling kicks and
tumbling passes was disastrous an well i

the offside play and holding In the lire

which several costly penalties
were simply

DavIs played a game long to
bored He had a marked advantage ovi
his running mate Henry especially
getting down the field although the
was all over the gridiron Rafferty
the best game all around for Yale and bi

for his aggressiveness there might
been a more signal defeat Bhevlln was
up to the mark In the but h
slothfulness was duo injut-

roMilting from a kick in the grow receive
just as the second half began

Hogan was a tower of strength unt
he made Yales touchdown In that
he was quite severely hurt and only
In the game sheer pluok Klnne
was a mark of Princetons galr
and was a disappointment when his lai

years form la taken into oontlderatioi
Princetons tacklers and
were remarkably Yale worke
both for gains Princetons centre toe

Dillon Short and DeWitt outplayed Bloome
Roraback and Batchelder respectively a

considered although Bloomc

made ronto brilliant lad
vidual plays

Rockwell did not play his usual etron
game He was in poor physical condltloi
several Yale men said tonight and wa

up in the air a greater part of the time

Ills passing was slow and erratic and h
did not get Into the with his acoue
tomed aggressiveness Mitchell punte
beautifully all through the game bavin
a decided advantage over De Witt until h
began to feel the effects of the strain towar
the close He bit thee line well and tackle
finely

Metcalf muffed In a surprit
Ing way some good rune
Owsley Bowman and Farmer did not malt
much headway la the line smashing
Bowman came into the game too late t
have a chance to show his true worth G

Princetons back field Kafer was the sta-

In of gaining ground although Kin

splendidly after he had supplante
the former Vetterlein played a strong
cool game his judgment in heeling the
In the last minute of play tue tide

De Witt never played football
He was everywhere and his presence gay
the Tigers supreme confidence to the end
Princeton played the faster game all thing
considered and showed up to date method
that carried day They finished fa
better than they show
that they were fit and ready for the

Yale men tonight are inclined to blame
the conches for the men too hart
during the last week and are laboring

the Impression that their wa
not In the But the fact re

that Princeton won and won on her
playing superior football when the

crisis
Yalo mien will go to bed tonight

but it is safe to say that the will h
a sleepy lot tomorrow Most
ton mon have left town carrying
off rolls of Yale money which was snappec
up at the last moment on the field

gamo was splendidly managed
crowd was as
traction company and beyond the erred
of a few the an
time Yale will try to get back some of her
prestige when faces Harvard in
new Cambridge next Saturday

RECORD CROWD 0 hAND

Partisans Come to Town Early and Make
Things Lively

NEW HAVBN Nov 14

the day broke it looked as if there would
be an afternoon of discomfort at Yale
Fluid As the specials from New York
Boston began to arrive the army of foot
ball enthusiasts disembarked to find I1

raining steadily Hundreds lost no time
In buying oilskin coats and hats rubbei
overshoes umbrellas and mackintoshes
while there was a demand for pocket
flasks that the were soon abort
of their supply

But toward noon the sun began to blaze
forth and the crowd cheered and immedi-
ntely the restaurants did a tremendous
business Prices were up In the sky but
the hungry hordes paid without
murmur The hackmen enough
money to keep them comfortable all winter
They charged 40 to take four persona from
the to Yale Field and they were kept

back and forth as feat as
could from 11 oclock until the game

jegan
All of the leading were decorated

with blue or orange and In one
window a Yale girl was depleted driving

Princeton Tiger with blue silk reins
Men and women paraded Chapel street
for hours the partisan colors and
he whole out for a holiday The

Sew Haven Railroad brought moro than
0000 persons here must
iarve t hotels were
night and today It was in to
dinner In any them without waiting In-

i long
The to Yale Field

t 12 oclock A majority node in trolley
open and closed while many

No such of fakirs has ever Invaded
hie rluce before were lined
utslde the arena in large numbers and they
mo all linda of warts for sale Those
lejtlt in teat cushions made a small fortune
hey sold thousands t 5 cents each and

hen after the game they gathered thorn
to voId over some other

police were on the alert for crooks
n their scrutiny and one of

hem caueed a a
watch in the Princeton stand just before the
tame started

management headed by Julian W
of New took extra precaution

fire lead men
ender the stands with fire extinguishers

vho kept a sharp watch for
ttes newspapers Mr Curtis says
hat there wore seats for 28000
or on that there were 1000 privileged
ersons on the side line
mbstltuten attendantland supernumeraries

and 1000 were
idmltted elsewhere He placed the attend
mce at 30000 a crowd
rwomped the Polo Grounds In New York

TTM rrnsKd on the rat side of
phi with Princeton on the west
The stands extended around tho entire edge
if playing field those on the

rooters for oaci eleven The first
orrmotion wnscau J when the well known
rinooton trainer Jim Robinson came on

he field with halt a dozen assistants carry
tig water bottles
age with arnica and plasters Thrrr-
ras of welcome the
rinceton crowd which was to the
oar from Yale when themasoot a
ras led the field The maecott quickly

for Yarer roe
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FURRIERS c

Beg to announce that they
430 Filth Avenue betwee
the temporary exhibition

season of their P
ured furs All ordeis wi

at our Union Square estab

A JAEC43O
showed his teeth and tried to rush In
the Princeton players who wore the fret t
appear at J

Yale came Into sight six minute
later both were cheered the rumpu
kicked would have put old Pande-
monium out of business the
was tated the was complete
the wall of brightly bdecked
stretched gridiron from end t-

end not a vacant seat seen
W H Lewis ono of Harvards coachef

was conspicuous on tho side lines a
was over with a view to get-
ting a few points but he dream

his own was treated s
Dartmouth at Cambridge-

It would be to name almost ever
football man of note those present
for would not leave missed
for the world As soon ns the game wa

crowd swamped the
footed to town

special train for New York arm
away quickly and smoothly Then
Haven n side of

COAY TO GAME

Bustle and Illic Crowd at the Grand Cen-

tral Station
A big bustling throng lurid wit

color as to dross horticultural adorn-

ment quite undismayed by the prospect-

of a cold wet day and all animation from
expectancy paNted through the Grand

Central station yesterday morning bounc
for the game Such was

the amount of the traffic that more footbal

trains were run than were at first planner

for and It Is doubtful If tho disagreeable

weather1 reduced the size of the crowd by i

single person The stir and crowd that

went up from here to see the HarvardYali
game last were exceeded by yestor

days outpouring of gridiron enthusiast
from New York Tho wonder was what
New Haven would do with them all

There were elx parlor car trains of twelve

cars each and nine other trains of

eleven cars each Title made a
174 cars A car accommodates about
seventy passengers not allowing for stan
does which means If all the coaches were

filled and the for additional train
indicates that that over 13001

persona loft here for New Haven yesterdaj-
nvimlng Not all of these got off at New

Haven but those who did not were a more

drop in the bucket
Jags and glad rags remarked a cynic

aa he looked over the waiting
in the station concourse In
was no limit to the glad rags Many

folks came decked out In their gayest
raiment in seeming defiance of the weather
men as resplendent as women but comfort
was not sacrificed to The football
girl can wear dingy sweater
which on a man becomes ugly but which
on her is but a haul ground forhcr rainbow
radiance Rugs und rubber coats and
umbrellas were other articles carried by
the sensible ones and the scene was sug-
gestive of the departure of an ocean

As for the
and far between whatever bottles there
were were for t hidden One
or two were patronized In lull view of

noon was a comment made on one drinker
already unsteady and dull of

The leaves and stems Irom many of
chrysanthemums broke off

up the floor of the waiting room One had
to walk across the mosaic floor with care
as the leaves were os when
stepped on ns banana peels

At gate to trains funnel
shaped groups collected the broad end at

down to a
A majority converged at the gate leading-

to the 1055 train for one the
to leave so that most of the time In
to from one side of the to the

There were those
In front of a gate and remained glued

there for over an They were
of

the disposition to enjoy a football

Ing In and out of the awaiting passengers
were no confusion was

well handled the station attendants were
courteous and patient ard the crowd was in
ex optionally The fret-

ful tvne was In the minority
Well make this our headquarters-

said a man to his wife as he

tickets Before he wife had
spied an acquaintance and forgot all

took the
long to effect a reunion he had to take a
late train You need a tag and a

he crossly as he picked up

There passed the station with
escort a a yellow chrysanthe-
mum a red head and a
which she is Princeton Harvard or Yale
Bxclalmed an observer himself wearing a

and necktie as the of
rotors pled by There were girls swathed-
In swathed In oran a A con-
spicuous was two girls alike enough
to ringed out neck to waist

group was composed of three
hubby little all of

lolets as fat as their cheeks and furlongs-
f blue ribbon

Show tickets said the patrmnn
and thereat ono man who looked as if hn

better fished down In his
jockot pulled out his football ticket held
t between teelh with an armful of
rraps In one hand nnd a lunch wicket in
he He woke to the fact that
cia railroad not his football ticket was
vantod Just in time to save the

The Princeton team pushed Its way to a
train shortly 11

end as soon ns thee players were
hpereO They look and
letcrmlned enough to lull will that
vos nskod and that was the question that
vita uppermost In the minds as train

out

us rrrs PLACE i HISTORY

it Princeton He la vow One or the Greatest
AthlelM The Urll Is Ringing

PRINCETON N J Nov 14 Princetons
ootball season has ended In a blazo of glory

John De Witts name will go down
n hor history as one of her greatest ath

etes With but the nucleus of a team that
tint year was beaten by Yale to build up-

i team with and very few fresh
nen the season was early

auiea nvra jiuyod wide tfttlilh loo light
o show any Improvement In the Tiger line

and not until thee heavy Bucknell eleven
rae held firmly did Princeton students-
et a glimmer of the fact that although

IB team was a light one It was capable
if great things The next game of any

was with the strong and
Dartmouth team and the

Tigers refused to be scored on although
hard

were during
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el Co-
d IMPORTERS
we opened a Show Room at

39th Streets for
the Horse Show and

Novelties and manutact
the same attention as

EL CO CO-
t Avenuet-

he weeks but D Witt and th
coaches kept unflinchingly at It and afte

minds of the Princeton eleven that f
Yale today there was a determination
fight to lost ditch and every
ton man lead confidence in the team

To theo faithful word of Head Coach
Mlllebrand Mr Fine Eddie Smith
King and the crodl

the Tiger
in such condition not be for-
gotten as a factor in the great

boll on Old Nassau
for several hours and those who remained
in are celebrating with songs

Princeton wit
do well to look carefully after their
and sheds on for then the
championship bonfire will take I1

to It will be the greatest evei
burned over the historic cannon

W F COKLI0 A SUICIDE

The Missing Nrmburgh Marc Left letter
Asking Forgiveness

NEWBUBOU Nov 14 There seems U-

be no doubt of the suicide of William F
Conkllng the music dealer who left his wife
and daughter In New York last Wednesday
evening and whose hat and ooat were
found on the steamboat dock here Thuradaj
morning Roaooe Conkllng a son was e

student in Amherst College and was caller
home This a lettei
from Ida college
followed and in it his
him he was discouraged and was
to do away with and that he hail
better come home and devote himself tc
the care of his mother and sisters

The safe ices been opened and In it a lettei
and a will have The will
leaves everything to the wife and the lettei
to her says that he had been unfor-
tunate financial speculations and al

he had to right he
was discouraged lie thought the

along him
and asked them to him for the
rash act he was to commit He star
said that he his money in Wall
Street

Mr was in litigation with
Ludwig Piano Company and it Is not known

this or losses or both
him to take his life The river h

for Idle body His disappear-
ance is the talk of town

RRVXS KILLS HERSELF

Und In BrookljTi Nerronf B a 1or N-
etlord Before the Fatal Shot

Mrs Catherine Bruns IS years old the
wife of John Brunt who is a collector for
Trommers committed suicide
shortly in the Port
Office at Glendale Queens Borough-

A man who saw her kill herself said she
the Post several times and

looked and
walked out and dcwn the street a
distance She acted aa if abe was waiting
for some one and seemed to be out of

because he did not
time she came at

the clock In the store then her hand In
her bosom pulled out a revolver and quick

trod Death was
her pocket her Identification-

Mrs lived In a neat two story and
basement frame cottage at 07

venue Williamsburg her husband
nd their eight year son A sIster of
Irs

My sisters home lire was and
must have temporarily out

mind We had a
revolver She left today without
nybody seeing her

1E IT tt IIUGHESS FVERAL-

he Proo slon Over a Mile Long Masonic
Services at the Grave

GLENS FALLS N Y Nov 14 The
William H Hughes who committed

luiolde on Wednesday was buried this
ifternoon In Mettowee Cemetery Gran
rllle The burial services were attended-
y the largest number over gathered

In the little Washington county
tillage The Assembly of the State of
4ew York was represented by Messrs
dead of Albany Chambers and McCarthy
if Rensselaer Graeff of Eaeex Werople-
if Schenectady Whitney of Saratoga

Ellis
fork a committee appointed by Speaker
slxon

Old time friends and enemies
if the dead Assemblyman followed the
cody to the grave as every society

man woman
n tho village of Granvllle The line was
ever a mile At 2 oclock the Im
iresslve Episcopal service was said at the
louse No 65

and A M assumed charge of the ser
ice at the grave and tho master of the
utter Dr C who attended
en Hughes at the last committed the

cody to earth

JohnJameson

risk Whiskey
is rapidly into use
as a beverage Taken
with water it
makes a precious tonic for
the in stomach and
restores natural functions

REED Si
BARTON

Silversmiths
and

Goldsmiths

For Wedding GInS
Sterling Silver rules
Nothing is more appropriate
or more appreciated

41 UNION SQUARE
md 6 MAIDEN LANE
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For Children
Excellent Values

Childrens Sofroo Umbrellas
fast black natural handles cOO

Children Worsted plain
top striped band all colors co-

Childrens Silk Jersey
lined extra
colors fancy stripes W

Doablebund Tarn oShsa
tans chinchilla and beaver f e

Boys Doublebund Sir ys-

Boya Football Salts of brown
canvas heavily padded cj o

Worated Sweaters nil
colors 185-

Boya Intercollegiate Sweaters
heavy

double 3 S5-

Childrens Sveafer button down
front or back fill colors 26e

Blanket Bath Robes
Boys 300 Youths 365

Hoaae Coats blue brows
and gray plaids jt

Suit Cnaea of sole leather
linen lined according un
to size VJO

Scotch Wool Gloves fancy
mixtures goc jc pair

Childrens lined Kid Mittens
95 c 100 pair

Boys and i Girls Lined Kid

100 125 165 pair
Complete lines of Kid Gloves

for Evening wear

Wool and Merino Underwear la
all the desirable makes

Plain and Ribbed Combination
Salts White and Natural Wool

School Stockings double knees
and soles sizes 6 to 10 SC pair

Youths Plain and Fancy Sox in
cotton and wool

500 690 750 pair
Wool Golf Hose with and with

out feet rio pair
English Ribbed Wool Hose best

tans ggCt par
Glove and Mittens for School

250 pair
Boys Bnckeltin Gloveaned tend

unlined waterproof oc pair
Infants Crocheted Silk and

Wool Hoods 165
Infanta Fino Flat Silk j oopapa r
Infants and Childrens Caps

and Bonnets
large variety
Girls School Hats a splendid

assortment rOO U

Girls Dress Hats In all the new-
est styles and materials at moderate
prices

B Donblc breasted Short
Pants Units ot brown oheviots sizes

exceptional value v4o
Reefers for small boys 300 coats

various styles and materials toss
than

Girls Colored Eiderdown Wrap
pera 4tol6yrs 350

Childrens Cocured Eiderdown
Sacqnea 4 to 6 yrs ZQ

Drawers One muslin hemstitch-
ed ruffle and tucks ajs tn ceo
ItolSyra

Gowns fine muslin yoke tucks
and hemstitched CJC to Soc
4 to 14 yrs

Skirts cambric hemstitched and
tucks 36 and 38Inch jt QQ

Shirt Waists fine white basket
weave 12 14 1C yrs 138

Misses Aprons fine lawn leech

bard style 3 to 10 yrs 5pc
Nurses fine lawn srnl

loped bib and shoulders CQQ

Model Feeding Itibs Q

Infants Nursery Baskets nicely
trimmed A2Z

Infants Kldcrdown C o a t
23yrs 475

Short Dresses of nainsook Soc
6 mos 1 2 yrs

Scales to weigh baby jfrcoO
Pique Ribs hand scalloped sSo
Bed Clothes Fasteners Q

Ont Ing Flannel Wrappcri-
I 2 yrs 35

Short Dresses of lawn trlnrnpd
yoke of tucks anti feather stitching
J mos to l yr 13

Shoes heavy send inoil-
am weights 235 to 375

Childrens Sflsoes anil Hoy-
sCalfShnes 325 to tf-
or school wear u
Children fiPatcnt Leather Shne-

Thlto kid button with sir tf-

leels a that Is now vary
rn 3135 275

Childrens Sflsse toy ami
Youth Ulgh Cut Rnltber Hottta

High Cut Arctics button or

Putc rtli Siir trz 1 1ff

nit and Romeo gjC fo O-

t y ICSf

TOYS A large and very attractive
ssortment of Dolls Books and

for children of all ages at-

jw prices

5062 West 23dSt
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